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Xth International Conference of IARIGAI in Vienna June 1969 

Main Influence FGctors on the Physical Drying of Printing Inks with Regard 

to Drying Systems. 

The drying of printing inks either comes about 

mainly by physical changes in the ink film applied. 

mainly by chemical or 

In the fo"owing, we wil L 

discuss only the physical drying, since the engineer can only influence this type 

of drying with respect to a dryer optimi:wtion, by allowing for mathematical 

interrelations and by suitable designs. Printing ink, consisting of resins, pig

ments, solvents, etc., represents a very complex material to be dried. Never

theless, it has during physical drying two processes in common with a" other 

materials to be dried: firstly, the transition of liquid into vaporous state and 

second I y, the carryi ng off of the vapor that forms. 

Independent of the type of heat input, we may state as a rule with regard 

to economy and the carefvl handling of material t" be dried, that if posslble, 

only SO much heat should be supplied as can be carried oway by the released 

vapor. This rule should be porticularly observed when designing a dryer for 

printing presses, since the material to be imprinted because of such known dif

ficulties as register inaccuracies for example, should be heated as I ittle as 

possible. 

The drying theory, which describes the coupling between heat and vapor 

transfer a"ows us to derive mathematical interrelations in first approximation for 

printing inks also. For over 100 years, theoretical and experimental studies of 

a great many different materials to be dried were made in cases where the loca-

tion of the vapor formation was the surface of the wet material. It is, there-

fore, possible by observing the simjlarity laws, to apply these studies within 

limits to a liquid ink film. 

In the fo"owing, some results of theoretical examinations of Toluene eva

poration will be related, which were attained with the aid of an extensive 

computer program. We will, however, refrain from discussing the theory within 

this report. A brief explanation of the assumption upon which the computations 

were based, sha", however, be given. For the computations a compl ete 
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liquid Toluene layer was presupposed. Furthermore, knowledge of all material 

data for liquid and vaporous Toluene in dependency on temperature was required. 

These data were collected as far as they were available from international tabular 

compilations. Some of the unknown da ta at certain temperatures were determined 

by interpolation. 

It is known, that the heat and mass transfer takes pi ace in the boundary 

layer of the surface of a liqu id. It is also known, that with greater concentra-

tion in this boundary layer not only the data of the carrier gas - in this case 

air - playa decisive role in the heat and mass transfer, but also the data for 

the Toluene-air mixture • Neglecting this fact in theoretical computations leads 

to erroneous results. For this reason, the computations for the Toluene-air mix-

ture were based on the material data determined in accordance with the known 

mixing laws far gasses. Their computation requires lengthy iterations which can 

only be carried out with the help of a computer. 

was considered the heat carrier . 

ror all other computations air 

First of all it was necessary to determine the surface temperature created on 

the surface of the liquid Toluene at a given air temperature. The result from 

these computations may be seen in fig. 1. There the air temperature 'L is 

plotted in dependency on the 

Toluene vapor POL in the air 

surface temperature t • 
w 

The partial pressure of the 

is hereby the variable porameter. It may be seen 

that at a given air temperature with an increase of the partial pressure, - i. e. 

with higher vapor concentrations - the surface temperature also rises. 

2 
First of all, the problem shall be discussed of how the drying rate in kg/m h 

changes at free convection with an increase in surface temperature. The type 

of heat input is of subordinate importance for this consideration. Fig. 2 shows 

the results of the computation. The curve is val id for a circular drying area 

with a diameter of 0 = 2m. With 

drying rate increases considerably. 

an i ncrease of the surface temperature, the 

At a surface temperature of 1100 C which 

corresponds to the boiling point of Toluene, a drying rate of approximately 

28 kg/m
2

h is reached. For various reasons, such a high temperature of the 

Toluene layer, which corresponds approximately to the temperature on the surface 

of a material to be imprinted, may never be reached. In rotogravure printing 

the temperature of the material to be imprinted should, jf at all possible, not 
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o 
exceed 40 - 45 C. In this case, at free canvection a very low drying rate 

would be attained. An increase of the drying rate is anly possible by increasing 

the vapor movement by additianal movement of the carrier gas. How this 

additianal movement, namely the forced convection, influences the drying rate 

at a given surface temperature, is shown in fig. 3. It represents the dependency 

af the drying r~tes on the average air velocity along the surface and on the 

surface temperature . In arder to be able ta compare the drying rates with the 

values determined in Fig. 2, a circular area with a diameter D = 2 m was I ike

wise selected. 

For the computation it is necessary to knaw the condition of flow besides 

the relationship between surface and air temperetures given in fig. 1. We know 

that there are various types of flow, as for example tangential flows or multiple 

or single impinging jet arrongements. These types of flows have been more or 

less intensively discussed in pertinent literature. Particularly the single circular 

impinging jet is weil known, e.g. Schrader [lJ; Schlunder und Gnielinski [2J; 

Petzold [3J; Perry [4J. For this reason, the single circular impinging jet was 

used as a basis for the computations. 

Fig. 3 allows us to make some statements which are of great importance for 

evaluation of drying systems. At average air velocities along the surface up to 

10 m/s and in a borderline case at static air, the drying rate is low, even if 

the surface temperature is increased . The drying rates run to maximally 
2 

50 kg/m h. They are approximately comparable to the values depicted in 

fig. 2. With increasing air velocity the drying rate increases considerably. 

For example, the drying rate of gD = 28 kg/m
2

h attainable with free convection 

at the Toluene boiling point may be reached at the very low surface temperature 

of about 20
0 

C at an average air velocity of about 60 m/s. It is, therefore, 

possible to keep the surface temperatures in desired limits, but nevertheless to 

considerably increase the drying rate by increasing the air velocity. Fig. 3, 

however, also shows that the' slope of the drying rate is all the steeper, the 

higher the selected surface temperature. 

The depicted relationships make it possible to compare drying systems with 

each other as to their efficiency. Drying systems which opera te without a 

distinct air velocity, as for example the contact dryers, drying systems with 
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electro-mognetie Walles, ete., are, despjte 0 eonsideroble temperoture inerease 

incapoble of produeing a -high drying rote. 

As by-produet, whieh was ereated with the help of the eompiled material 

dato for Toluene required for the eomputotion, we obtoined an i-x-diagrom for 

Toluene-oir mixture (fig.4), whieh is useful for tracing ond illustroting the drying 

processes af printing inks containing Toluene. 

A high efficieney drying system is evidently only possible with greoter air 

veloeities. For this reason, the seeond port of this report will diseuss portiol 

results of individual studies whieh deal with the optimizotion of 0 high efficieney 

drying system, such os e.g. the impinging air jets - dryer-. 

To ottoin sotisfoetory optimizotion of on impinging air jet-dryer, 0 meosure

ment of the loeol moss transfer eoefficient toking into eonsiderotion vorious flow 

eonditions ond the geometrie relotionships is necessory. The moss transfer eo-

efficient ;:.; is defined oeeording to the following equotion 
I 

Orying rate ••... go 

We write 

ß = moss transfer eoeffieient m/h 

R
O 

= gas eonstant of solvent vopor mkp/kg °K 

T = average temperature in the boundory loyer °K 

2 
kg/m h (1 ) 

Po = partial pressure of the solvent vopor on the 

Po 0= portiol pressure of solvent vapor in the air 

surfoee of the liquid kp/m
2 

2 
kp/m 

L . 

From the strueture of equotion (1) moy be seen, that ot 0 given temperoture 

ond partial pressure differenee the moss transfer eoeffieient /' determines the extent 

of the drying rate. 

The measuring of the loeal moss transfer eoefficient is in general, very 

diffieult. The analagous magnitude, the heat transfer eoeffieient rY is more 

easily determined by measuring teehniques. 

of similarity are distinetly related. 

Both magnitudes, bosed on the lews 

A heat-flow transdueer whieh was mounted with its sensing surfaee flush 

with the surfaee of 0 plate, was used for measuring the locol heat transfer 
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coefficient. Fig. 5 shows the heat-flow transdueer which contains 0 heatable 

thin foil os 0 measuring element. A match is shown for comparison. Fig. 6 

shows the entire test installation '/o!ith the meosuring deviees used. The blower G 

in the foreground is conneeted with the nozzle casing DK via 0 diffuser DF. 

At the vent of the nozzle easing various tuy!re bottoms in single or multiple 

jet arrangement may be fastened. Under the nozzle casing a plexiglass plate 

P, whieh is impinged by the air jets, is mounted on a solid stand and arranged 

to move in three direetions x, y and z. This plate simulates the imprinted 

web. On the table in the center of the illustration we see the hot wire 

anemometer KTA whieh in principle is a Wheatstone Bridge which automatically 

rectifies itself. The heat-flow transducer is eonneeted in a braneh of the bridge 

and serves as a heat souree and resistanee ther~ometer simultaneously. The 

anemometer automatieally keeps the temperature of the hot-foil constant, so 

that its heat lass under various flow conditions represents a measure for the 

loeal he at transfer coefficient. 

The output voltage of the anemometer, whieh is required for the determination 

of the heat transfer coefficient; may be meosured separately with the help of a 

five-dlgit digital voltmeter DV. For the turbulence measurements as weil as 

for the eorreet odjustment of the transducer 0 cathode ray oseillaseope KO was 

used. With the help of an x-y recorder S, which may be seen on the right 

side of the illustration, the output voltage of the anemometer may be plotted 

by means of a displacement transducer os a profile. In the lower right hand 

half of the illustration, part of the nozzles used may be seen. These slot 

nozzles which were originally installed as eallbration nozzles were, however, 

for comporison with multiple jet arrangements used also for the studies of air 

flow and heat transfer processes in single jet arrangements. 

In the following, we will report exelu~ively on these tests. For certain 

reasons eonneeted with the ealibration of the transducer, the air jets had to 

be especially free of turbulenee. These ealibration nozzles have profiles whieh 

were ealculated for an adiabatic expansion, whereby we assumed 0 constant 

pressure gradient along the jet axis. They fulfilled the condition of low turbu-

lenee very weil. Two types were eonstrueted: nozzle type 1 far eompact 

installation in the bottom plate of the nozzle easing (height 20 inm) and nozzle 
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type 2 with a long outflow (height 200 mm). Both nozzle types are depicted 

in fig. 7. Fig. 8 again shows nozzle type 2 as installed in single impinging 

jet arrangement. The free jet expansion below a nozzle of 15 mm width 

(nozzle type 1) at a constant nozzle exit velocity of Wo = 48 m/s are shown 

by 3-dimensional drawing in fig. 9. Tha velocity profiles measured directly 

at the nozzle exit are very even both in x and y directions up to the exit. 

Such measurements were required, in order to determine the so-called core length 

of a free jet. By core length we mean the relationship between the distance 

z' and the nozzle width B, at which the maximum nozzle exit velocity is still 

retained in the jet axis. As a rule, the core length runs to z' /B = 4 to 5. 

The core length is primarily dependent on the intensity of turbulence of the 

free jet. The greater the intensity of turbulence at the nozzle exit, the 

smaller is the core length, because of heavy mingl ing with the ambient air. 

Fig. 10 shows the dependency of the velocity w t in the jet axis on 
5 r 

the distance z' from the nozzle exit at various nozzle exit velocities Wo for 

nozzle type 1 in accordance with fig. 7. The core length of this jet is about 

z' /B = 8 ond is obviously considerably larger than the core length found in 

actual practice. 

The nozzle exit velocity is not ditectly a measure for that air velocity 

which directly influences drying. Rather the thickness-parallel velocity component 

in the boundary layer is responsible for the mass and heat transfer. This velo-

city component is dependent on maximum jet velocity prevalent ot the center 

of the free jet at 0 distance z' corresponding to the nozzle-to-plote spacing Z. 

A greot core length is, therefore, of special impartonce. 

For meosuring the heat transfer, the meosuring arrangement shown in fig. 8 

and 11 was selected. A segment of fig. 11 shows the compactly installed nozzle 

type 1 under the nozzle cosing, a Pitot-tube SOS far meosuring the nozzle exit 

velocity and a hot wire transducer HOS for measuring the turbulence. In fig. 12 

moy be seen plote P with the compactly Installed heat-flow transducer WFG. 

The plate is provided with insertable liners at various pi aces, which may 

contain various heat-flow transducers as e.g. measuring connection for static 

pressure. 
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AI though the local heot transfer coefficient at the stagnation point itsel f 

ls not of great significance for the average heat transfer coefficient, the know

ledge of its dependency on the nozzle-to-plate spocing Z and on the velocity 

w
D 

is desirable. Fig. 13 shows this for a nozzle (type 1) with an exit width 

B = 15 mm. Looking at the diagram the unusually high values for the heat 

transfer coefficient ()( strike us. The effective heat transfer coefficient 

Is, as a matter of foct, smaller. 

Thorough examinations have shawn that at the stagnation point a fixed 

gauge factor C 1 ~ 5.3 is val id. We obtain the effective heat transfer co-

efficient IX ff by dividing the heat transfer coefficient {)(G shown by the e str. 
heat-flow transducer by CI. The gauge factor is primarily dependent on the 

size of the hot-foi I. Measurements taken of heat wi res of small er dimensions 

are known to behave similarly. If we plot the root value of the nozzle exit 

velocity on the abscissa - as in fig. 13, we find the measuring curves represen-

ted as straight Iines. This means that the heat transfer coeffieient is proportional 

to the 0.5 power of the nozzle exit velocity and thereby follows the mathematieal 

interrelatIons for a laminary boundary layer. 

valid 

~eff = (X Gstr 

The following equation is thus 

(2) 

Furthermore, the diagram shows that C( eff is likewise dependent on the nozzle

to-plate spacing without providing exhaustive information about this dependeney. 

Fig. 14 deals specially with this dependeney. We see that at a given veloeity 

two maxima oeeur for the locol heat tronsfer eoeffieient . (in the seleeted 

example - at about Z/B = 0.5 ond Z/B = 21). Which of the two maxima is 

the higher depends on the intensity of turbulenee of the jet flow. If there is 

low turbulenee, then the second maximum is the higher. If, however, there is 

a very turbulent flow, the first maximum is higher. The seeond maximum is 

approximately retalned, sinee the deeline of the heat transfer eoefficient is 

eompensated for by the higher turbulenee as a result of the shortened core length. 

As shown from measurements taken by others, e.g. Gbtdon and Akfirat [5J, the 

seeond maximum, however, shifts to lower values of Z/B. These relationships 

also poin t to the great importanee of a low turbulence jet with great eore length. 
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The first maximum may not be used in a printing press because af the small dis-

tance between nozzle exit and material to be imprinted. The second maximum 

shauld occur at as high a Z-value as possible, so that a high aperational safe-

ty of the press is achieved. 

length. 

This further underl ines the significance of the core 

Of special interest, af course, are the local heat transfer coefficients 

along the surface (in x-directian). 

nozzle types. 

Fig. 15 shows measuring results for both 

Hereby the nozzle exit v,elocity for all measurements was w
D 

""48.6 m/s. 

The heat transfer coefficient O<'G meosured by the heat-flow transducer is 
str 

plotted on the ardinate. In order to get the values of the effective heat trans-

fer caefficient 0< eff' the O<'Gstr values aga in have to be divided by a gauge 

factor. Wh ether this gauge factar along the whole plate length corresponds 

to the gauge factor CI determined from the cal ibration at the stagnation point 

ar whether with very great plate length another gauge factor based on the tur-

bulence flow has ta be used, is still subject of further investigations. The 

distance fram the stagnatian paint x was in each cose mode dimensionless with 

the nozzle width B, in order to better be able to compere the curves with each 

other. 

In observing these curves, we first notice that the local heot transfer 

coefficients above the dimensionless stagnation point distance x/B show great 

fluctuations. The curves show maxima at two points. Smaller nozzle widths 

yield altagether higher heot transfer coefficients at approximately the same Z/B 

values. 

All curves show a minim heat transfer coefficient in the examined range 

of Z/B at the stagnation point. Thanks to the small size of the hot-foil in 

flow direction (foil width 0.2 mm) we may speak of a local measurement even 

at smallest nozzle widths. With earl ier measurement methods, the active 

measuring width of the transducer used, was mostly of the magnitude of the 

nozzle width, so that in all probabil ity the minimum at the stagnation pe,int 

could not be determined. Earl ier measurements all show a maximum for the 

heat transfer coefficient (Go>rdon and Akfirat [5J). We would Iike to note 

here without reproducing the measuring results, that with an increase in the 
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distance Z, the minimum at the sta~nation point increases more and more until it 

finally does become a maximum. 

A fundamental difference between the course of curves 1 and 2 and there

by between both nozzle types cannot be established. This, however, means, 

that a compactly installed nozzle (type 1) may be utilized os °a single jet just 

as weil as type 2. Because of its small height it offers the additional advantage 

of spoce economy in design. In multiple jet arrangements the nozzle of type 2 

is, however, used to advantage, since for the carrying off of air, the spoce 

between the jet contours is very beneficial. 

Summary: 

With the help of known theoretical formulations for the evaporation process 

of liquids, the influence of temperature and of air velocity on the drying rate 

with Toluene evaporation as an example, was determined. A fundamental 

evaluation of various drying systems is thus possible. As by-product in the 

computations an i-x diagram for a Toluene-air mixture was created. 

With regard to the optimization of efficient air circulating drying systems, 

we showed by means of local heat transfer measurements, how the change of air 

velocity,of the nozzle width and of the nozzle-to-plate spacing,affects the heat 

transfer coefficient and thus the mass transfer coefficient determining the drying 

rate. 

The results represented do not answer all the questions, but do show distinct

Iy that until now too little attention was paid to the nozzle design. 
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Oberflächen temperaturen tw einer flüssigen Tcluolschicht bei verschiedenen 
Luftfemperaturen tL und verschiedenen Dampf/ei/drücken POL unter 
Berücksichtigung der veränderlichen Stoffwerte für Toluol-Luft-Gemisch 
und unter der Annahme einer logarithmischen Verteilung in der Diffusions
Schicht für Temperatur und Dampftei/druck. 

Fig. 1: 

-so 

-1' 
-7,.5 0 

---------r-. , 

" 50 (OC) 

oo.rfl6<h#IIl,mp. ' .. 

Surface temperatures t of 0 liquid Toluene layer at various air 
w 

temperatures \ and various vapor portial pressures PD taking into 

consideration the variable material data for Toluene-a~r mixture 

and by assuming 0 logarithmic distribution in the diffusion layer 

for temperature and vapor partial pressure. 



TrockengeschwIndigkeit für To/uo/verdunstung 
in Abhängigkeit von der Oberflächentemperatur 
in ruhender Luft für eine kreisformige Trocken
fläche mit 0=2m 
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m 2 h 
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Fig. 2: Drying rate for Toluene evaporation in dependeney on the surfaee 

temperature in statie air for a eireular drying area with D = 2 m. 



Fig. 3: 

Trockengeschw 

Maximal er, e;chbare Trockengeschwindigkeit 
für Toluolverdunstung in Abhängigkeit von der 
mittleren Luffgeschwindigkeit längs der 
FlüssigkeJlsoberficiche mit der Oberflächen
temperatur als Parameter für eine kre;sförmlge 
Trockenfläche mit 0= 2m und eine runden Oüse 
m senkrechter Anordnung. 
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Maximum attainable drying rate. for Toluene evaporation in dependency 

on the average air velocity along the liquid surface with the surface 

temperature t 
w 

as a parameter for a circular drying area with D = 2 m 

and a single circulor impinging jet arrangement. 



i-x Diagramm für Toluol-Luftgemisch im Bereich von O·C..:,...250·C 
und P=760mm as. i (kcal/kg trockene Luft) 

o 
Fig. 4: i-x diagram for Toluene-air mixture in the range 0 C-

P = 7YJ torr 

I('C) 

Institut für Druckmaschinen und 
Druckverfahren, TH Darmstadt 

o 
250 C and 



Fig. 5: Heat-flow transducer for measuring local 
heat transfer coeffic ient. 

Fig 6: Test equipment and measuring devices : G : Siower; DK: nozzle casing ; DF : d iffuser ; P: plexiglass plate ; 
KTA: constant temperature-hot-wire anemometer; DV : digital voltmeter ; KO : cathode ray oscilloscope ; S: x-y 
recoder ; 01 : nozzle type 1; 02: nozzle type 2; UM: tube manometer; SM: inclined tube manometer; FG : air 
moisture measuring device; TES : Thermocouple in nozzle casing. 



Fig. 7: Vorious nozzle types (Nozzle exit length L for oll nozzles L=100 mm). 



Fig. 8 : Nozzle type 2 as single impinging jet arrangement. HDS : hot-wi re transducer ; PR : Pitot-tube. 



Fig 0 9: 

~~I -f 

T 

1...1 

Velocity profile under an air jet (type 1) In three-dimensional drawing 

for a nozzle exit velocity w
D 

= 48 m/so 



Fig. 10: eore length of an air jet (nozzle type 1, nozzle widlh B = 15 mm) 

in jet axis z' 01 various nozzle exit velocities. 



Fig. 11 : Nozzle type 1 as single impi nging jet arrangement. SDS: Pitot~ tube ; HOS: hot-wire transducer. 

Fig. 12: Plate P hit by vertical flow with bu ilt -in heat~ flow transducer W FG. 



Fig. 13: Dependency of the heat transfer coefficient Ot eH measured at 

stagnation point on the nozzle exit velocity for various nazzle-to-plate 

spacings 



Fig . 14: Dependency of the he at transfer coefficient O(G measured at 
str 

stagnation point . on the dimensionless nozzle-to-plate spacing Z/B 

at a constant nozzle exit velocity • 



Ver/auf der gemessenen örtlichen Wörmeübergangszah/ C1..Gstr 

in Abhöngigkeit von dem dimensions/osen Staupunktabstand XIB 
unter verscbiedenen Schlit.;,düsen bei einer konstanten 

Düsenaustrittsgeschwindigkeit von wo::.< 48,6 mlsec 

Fig. 15: Locally rneasured heat transfer coefficient o<G in dependency str . 
on the dirnensionless stagnation point distance X/ S under various ,. 

nozzles at a constant nazzle ex it velocity of wD = 48.6 rn/ s o 

Curve 1: nozzle type 2, curves 2 and 3: nozzle type 1. 


